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Birthday parties at the Barn Nature Center are an unforgettable, hands-on, entertaining, yet
educational adventure! Our parties are unlike any other, we offer animal interactions, a
huge party room, and also rock climbing and a game room! We offer 4 package options that
are based upon the number of children attending.
Party Package #1: 10 or less kids. 2 hours. = $250
With Rock Climbing/Game Room add – on + $100 = $350
Party Package #2: 11-15 kids. 2 hours. = $300
With Rock Climbing/Game Room add – on + $125 = $425
Party Package #3: 16-20 kids. 2.5 hours. = $350
With Rock Climbing/Game Room add – on + $150 = $500
Party Package #4: 21-25 kids. 3 hours. = $400
With Rock Climbing/Game Room add – on + $175 = $575
Additional children after 25 kids are + $10/person with no add-on and + $15/person with
add-on. We accept a maximum of 35 kids for parties.
Included children are any that will be actively participating in the party. Adults are not
limited by the Barn Nature Center, they may stay or drop off.
Generally the party flow goes as follows; Arrival (guests may stay in the party room, or
preview the animals as we wait for the majority to arrive), Animal tour (approximately an
hour long), Party room (for anywhere from 30-60 minutes), Rock climbing/Game room if
added on (for an hour). We are completely flexible with this order, if another is preferred.
It is important to remember that a party rarely has all guests in attendance for the exact
start of the party. This is why we plan for an hour of time for food, so that we can shave off
time there if needed.
The Animal Tour: Our staff guides guests throughout our nature center to meet some of
our over 50 animal residents. Children get to learn about the animals they meet, and many
animals will be touched, and some can even be held and fed! The tour does take
approximately an hour, however, it can be shortened or lengthened as needed to flow the
party correctly. Our staff are able to entertain children of any age with the facts they
provide and how quickly it is moved along (for those with short attention spans!)
Party Room: You are offered a flexible hour of time in our Party room. This is your time to
shine and host your guests. We are always happy to help as you see fit, however all food
and beverages are provided by you. We do provide plain, un-themed paper products
(plates, cups, napkins, utensils), Tablecloths, fridge/freezer, some serving dishes, and
decorations (generic “Happy Birthday” Theme mixed with animal decorations). Since our
room is separate from our animals, we have no restrictions on food/beverages brought in.
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We also have no restrictions on any decorations/themes that you would like to bring in to
decorate with as well. We generally are able to offer up to a half hour of time prior to your
party, for you to come in and get set up if necessary. Please coordinate this with your party
planning contact! PIZZA RECOMMENDATION: We do recommend Little Dom’s 215-3458500 as they give our customers 10% off.
Rock Climbing/Game Room: If you choose to add on this option, it adds an hour of time on
to your party, as well as our add-on price. With this option, we offer the following:
Certified staff to belay any rock climbers up our 36-foot high rock wall
Pool Table
Air Hockey
Fusball
Board games
Piano
Assorted Balls, hulah hoops and jump ropes
None of the games are coin operated! There are no tokens necessary! We have no
weight/height/age restrictions on the people allowed to climb the rock wall. We are happy
to harness up small children, even if they are only going to go up a few rocks!
The booking process: Once you are ready to book your party, please get in contact with the
office at the Barn Nature Center (barnnaturecenter@gmail.com). It is best to try to book 2
months in advance. We normally host parties on Friday evenings, Saturday mornings and
afternoons, and Sunday mornings and afternoons. Other days of the week may certainly
work for us, but we will have to ensure staff prior to booking. Once booked with a BNC
office staff, you will be sent a contract via email. We ask that as soon as you can, you return
the contract, signed and pay a $50 non-refundable deposit immediately upon booking.
Your email will also include a waiver for you to look over, that all of your guests will have
to sign if they have participating children. This waiver can be signed upon arrival, it does
not need to be received ahead of time. Once booked, it is highly important, that if you come
to realize you will have more or less children than you planned, that you notify the Barn
Nature Center office staff as soon as possible. Once we reach 2 weeks prior to the event
date, the contract is set, and the total cost cannot go down, however, if more people attend,
then the price must increase.
Gratuity is not included in Party costs, and is not necessary, although always greatly
appreciated!
Thank you so much for considering the Barn Nature Center as the place to host your child’s
birthday!! We look forward to working with you and your family! As a non-profit
organization, all proceeds from our events and activities go towards maintaining the best
quality of life and care for our animal residents, as well as constructing our educational
programming so that we can promote passion for animals and conservation in children and
adults in our community!! Thank you for your help!!

